
The Seawatch® 
Brisette

The traditional southern low country architecture of 

the Seawatch® Brisette accentuates the popular appeal 

of the coastal Carolinas lifestyle.  A 33+ foot long front 

porch with broad, detailed columns provides a gracious 

and inviting arrival.  Inside, a large owner’s retreat is 

conveniently located near the kitchen and family room.  

Two additional bedrooms, located on the opposite side 

of the residence from the master suite, are comfortably 

sized and well appointed.  Perfect for entertaining or 

private relaxation, a large screened porch, immediately 

off the great room, brings the outdoors in.  

Attention to detail, quality, and extraordinary value are 

immediately evident in the beautiful and masterfully 

built Seawatch® Brisette. 

2221 Southport-Supply Road  •  Bolivia, NC 28422

877.732.9282  •  www.seawatch-nc.com

Second Level First Level

Artistic illustrations of the exterior elevations and floor plans are for conceptual purposes only. Dimensions and square footage calculations are taken from the construction plan blueprints. 

The Brisette
3 Bedrooms and 2 ½ Baths

Total Living Area 1,952 sq.ft.
*Optional Room 
and Bathroom over 
Garage

354 sq.ft.

Covered Porches 439 sq.ft.
Garage 526 sq.ft.
Total Climate 
Controlled with 
Finished *Optional 
Room and Bath 

2,306 sq.ft.

Any unauthorized use or duplication of the Seawatch® 
Brisette is a violation of copyright law. Copyright © 2009 
Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®. *Room and bath over the 

garage is optionally finished.
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Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law from the Broker-in-Charge at Seawatch at Sunset Harbor LLC and read it before signing anything. No Fed-
eral agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. Not a valid offering in any state where registration is required but not yet complete.  All provisions 
of the master plan are subject to change, revision, or deletion by the Developer at its sole discretion, at any time, without notice. Changes and modifi cations to 
plans, materials, and specifi cations may be made without notice.  Dimensions and square footages are approximate.  Artistic renderings and other images are for 
illustration purposes only and do not represent a specifi c home on a platted site plan as defi ned in the Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restric-

tions.  Home and customer specifi c detailed drawings and specifi cations will be furnished to each customer as part of their Construction Agreement.  This drawing represents an 
instrument of service for the exclusive use of Seawatch at Sunset Harbor® and affi liated agents.  Reproduction, redistribution, or use of this document without express written 
permission of the copyright owner is strictly prohibited by law.  Copyright © 2010 Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®. Seawatch at Sunset Harbor® and Seawatch® are registered 
trademarks of The Coastal Companies®.  Third party trademarks are used with implied permission and remain the property of their owner. 3/10

Owner’s Retreat 
• Spacious walk-in closet for abundant         

wardrobe storage   
• Comfortable soaking tub with tile surround  
• Comfort height water closet
• Shower with ceramic tile walls and glass            

door enclosure   
• Cultured marble double bowl vanity with mirror 
• “Brantford Collection” Moen® chrome faucets 

Gourmet Kitchen
• Granite countertops with under-mount stainless 

steel double sink
• Maple cabinetry with wood panel doors and crown 

molding (select from 2 door styles and 4 finishes) 
• Superior Whirlpool® appliances with self-cleaning 

range, 23.5 cu ft refrigerator, garbage disposal, 
microwave, and dishwasher 

• “Integra Collection” Moen® chrome faucets

Interior Features
• Professional interior design coordinator
• Classic trim details including oversized baseboards 

throughout, large window and door casings, and 
decorative crown molding in the great room, foyer, 
and dining room 

• Smooth finish 10’ ceilings  
• Glidden® paint with choice of 2 different paint colors 
• “Dorian” Kwikset® door hardware in brushed chrome  
• Hardwood flooring in great room, dining room, 

breakfast room, gourmet kitchen, foyer, and 
powder room 

• Ceramic tile flooring in baths and laundry room

• Plush MohawkPlush Mohawk®® carpeting in remaining areas         carpeting in remaining areas        
of residence of residence 

• Cozy fireplace including gas logs, wooden mantle, Cozy fireplace including gas logs, wooden mantle, 
and slate hearth/surround   and slate hearth/surround   

Architectural and Exterior FeaturesArchitectural and Exterior Features
• Innovative Architectural design  Innovative Architectural design  
• Tumbled brick veneer foundation with integrated Tumbled brick veneer foundation with integrated 

masonry steps masonry steps 
• Low maintenance hardiplank siding with intricate Low maintenance hardiplank siding with intricate 

boxing and trim, per exterior elevation boxing and trim, per exterior elevation 
• Architectural 40 year shingles and pre-finished Architectural 40 year shingles and pre-finished 

metal per exterior elevation   metal per exterior elevation   
• Landscaping with sod and automatic irrigation systemLandscaping with sod and automatic irrigation system
• Conceptual Architectural design approval Conceptual Architectural design approval 
• “Coachman Collection” garage doors “Coachman Collection” garage doors 
• Broomed finish concrete porches with brick border Broomed finish concrete porches with brick border 

Green Energy & Safety FeaturesGreen Energy & Safety Features
• Efficient Low-E insulated double pane vinyl Efficient Low-E insulated double pane vinyl 

windows with screens windows with screens 
• Energy efficient CarrierEnergy efficient Carrier®® or Lennox or Lennox®®

heating and cooling system with digital and         heating and cooling system with digital and         
programmable thermostats programmable thermostats 

• Durable Fiber-ClassicDurable Fiber-Classic®® insulated front door insulated front door
• Ceiling fans in family room and owner’s retreatCeiling fans in family room and owner’s retreat
• Pre-wired for security system  Pre-wired for security system  
• 10 year warranty through bonded builders 10 year warranty through bonded builders 

Design Features for the Seawatch® Brisette 
at Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®

2221 Southport-Supply Road  •  Bolivia, NC 28422  •  877.732.9282  •  www.seawatch-nc.com

Illustrative elevations may be shown with optional features.  



The Seawatch® 
Camillo 

The Camillo, a cottage style home here at Seawatch® 

features charming architectural embellishments creating 

distinctive curb appeal.  Inside this 3 bedroom 2 ½ bath 

home, the Camillo embodies a complete and effi cient 

abode.  The owner’s retreat with a walk-in closet and 

soaking tub is situated perfectly off the main living 

area.  Nestled nicely between the master bedroom and 

two guest rooms are the open island kitchen and dining 

room, a perfect spot for morning chats and evening 

entertaining.  The Camillo plan is a perfect fi t for a 

couples retreat or family fun.

Attention to detail, quality, and extraordinary value are 

immediately evident in the beautiful and masterfully 

built Seawatch® Camillo. 

2221 Southport-Supply Road  •  Bolivia, NC 28422

877.732.9282  •  www.seawatch-nc.com

First Level

Second Level

Artistic illustrations of the exterior elevations and fl oor plans are for conceptual purposes only. Dimensions and square footage calculations are taken from the construction plan blueprints. 

The Camillo 
3 Bedrooms and 2 ½ Baths

Total Living Area 1,51 sq.ft.
*Optional Room 
and Bathroom over 
Garage

34 sq.ft.

Covered Porches 275 sq.ft.
Garage 511 sq.ft.
Total Climate 
Controlled with 
Finished *Optional 
Room and Bath 

2,199 sq.ft.

Any unauthorized use or duplication of the Seawatch® 
Camillo is a violation of copyright law. Copyright © 2010 

Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®. *Room and bath over the 
garage optionally finished.
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Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law from the Broker-in-Charge at Seawatch at Sunset Harbor LLC and read it before signing anything. No Fed-
eral agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. Not a valid offering in any state where registration is required but not yet complete.  All provisions 
of the master plan are subject to change, revision, or deletion by the Developer at its sole discretion, at any time, without notice. Changes and modifi cations to 
plans, materials, and specifi cations may be made without notice.  Dimensions and square footages are approximate.  Artistic renderings and other images are for 
illustration purposes only and do not represent a specifi c home on a platted site plan as defi ned in the Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restric-

tions.  Home and customer specifi c detailed drawings and specifi cations will be furnished to each customer as part of their Construction Agreement.  This drawing represents an 
instrument of service for the exclusive use of Seawatch at Sunset Harbor® and affi liated agents.  Reproduction, redistribution, or use of this document without express written 
permission of the copyright owner is strictly prohibited by law.  Copyright © 2010 Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®. Seawatch at Sunset Harbor® and Seawatch® are registered 
trademarks of The Coastal Companies®.  Third party trademarks are used with implied permission and remain the property of their owner. 3/10   

Owner’s Retreat 
• Spacious walk-in closet for abundant         

wardrobe storage   
• Comfortable soaking tub with tile surround  
• Comfort height water closet
• Shower with ceramic tile walls and glass            

door enclosure   
• Cultured marble double bowl vanity with mirror 
• “Brantford Collection” Moen® chrome faucets 

Gourmet Kitchen
• Cooking and entertainment island
• Granite countertops with under-mount stainless 

steel double sink
• Maple cabinetry with wood panel doors and crown 

molding (select from 2 door styles and 4 finishes) 
• Superior Whirlpool® appliances with self-cleaning 

range, 23.5 cu ft refrigerator, garbage disposal, 
microwave, and dishwasher 

• “Integra Collection” Moen® chrome faucets

Interior Features
• Professional interior design coordinator
• Classic trim details including oversized baseboards 

throughout, large window and door casings, and 
decorative crown molding in the great room, foyer, 
and dining room 

• Smooth finish 10’ ceilings  
• Glidden® paint with choice of 2 different paint colors 
• “Dorian” Kwikset® door hardware in brushed chrome  
• Hardwood flooring in great room, dining room, 

breakfast room, gourmet kitchen, foyer, and 
powder room 

• Ceramic tile flooring in baths and laundry roomCeramic tile flooring in baths and laundry room
• Plush MohawkPlush Mohawk®® carpeting in remaining areas         carpeting in remaining areas        

of residence of residence 
• Cozy fireplace including gas logs, wooden mantle, Cozy fireplace including gas logs, wooden mantle, 

and slate hearth/surround   and slate hearth/surround   

Architectural and Exterior FeaturesArchitectural and Exterior Features
• Innovative Architectural design  Innovative Architectural design  
• Tumbled brick veneer foundation with wooden Tumbled brick veneer foundation with wooden 

porch surfaces and stepsporch surfaces and steps
• Low maintenance hardiplank siding with intricate Low maintenance hardiplank siding with intricate 

boxing and trim, per exterior elevation boxing and trim, per exterior elevation 
• Architectural 40 year shingles and pre-finished Architectural 40 year shingles and pre-finished 

metal per exterior elevation   metal per exterior elevation   
• Landscaping with sod and automatic irrigation systemLandscaping with sod and automatic irrigation system
• Conceptual Architectural design approval Conceptual Architectural design approval 
• “Coachman Collection” garage doors “Coachman Collection” garage doors 
• Wood decking for porches and steps Wood decking for porches and steps 

Green Energy & Safety FeaturesGreen Energy & Safety Features
• Efficient Low-E insulated double pane vinyl Efficient Low-E insulated double pane vinyl 

windows with screens windows with screens 
• Energy efficient CarrierEnergy efficient Carrier®® or Lennox or Lennox®®

heating and cooling system with digital and         heating and cooling system with digital and         
programmable thermostats programmable thermostats 

• Durable Fiber-ClassicDurable Fiber-Classic®® insulated front door insulated front door
• Ceiling fans in family room and owner’s retreatCeiling fans in family room and owner’s retreat
• Pre-wired for security system  Pre-wired for security system  
• 10 year warranty through bonded builders 10 year warranty through bonded builders 

Design Features for the Seawatch® Camillo  
at Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®

2221 Southport-Supply Road  •  Bolivia, NC 28422  •  877.732.9282  •  www.seawatch-nc.com

Illustrative elevations may be shown with optional features.  



The Seawatch® 
Hennessey 

The traditional southern low country architecture 

of the Seawatch® Hennessey accentuates the popular 

appeal of the coastal Carolinas lifestyle. An inviting 

front entrance with columned porch greets you, along 

with numerous and thoughtful classic exterior design 

elements.  The interior of the Seawatch® Hennessey 

showcases an open, 3 bedroom 2 ½ bath floor plan 

that makes efficient use of every space and square foot.        

A charming foyer opens to a large great room, which is 

alongside a gourmet kitchen and breakfast room.  For 

expanded living area and outdoor entertaining the great 

room porch can be used year-round in the temperate 

coastal North Carolina climate.   

Attention to detail, quality, and extraordinary value are 

immediately evident in the beautiful and masterfully 

built Seawatch® Hennessey. 

2221 Southport-Supply Road  •  Bolivia, NC 28422

877.732.9282  •  www.seawatch-nc.com

First Level Second Level

Artistic illustrations of the exterior elevations and floor plans are for conceptual purposes only. Dimensions and square footage calculations are taken from the construction plan blueprints. 

The Hennessey 
3 Bedrooms and 2 ½ Baths

Total Living Area 2,103 sq.ft.
*Optional Room 
and Bathroom over 
Garage

343 sq.ft.

Covered Porches 477 sq.ft.
Garage 543 sq.ft.
Total Climate 
Controlled with 
Finished *Optional 
Room and Bath 

2,446 sq.ft.

Any unauthorized use or duplication of the Seawatch® 
Hennessey is a violation of copyright law. Copyright © 2010 

Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®. *Room and bath over the 
garage optionally finished.
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Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law from the Broker-in-Charge at Seawatch at Sunset Harbor LLC and read it before signing anything. No Fed-
eral agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. Not a valid offering in any state where registration is required but not yet complete.  All provisions 
of the master plan are subject to change, revision, or deletion by the Developer at its sole discretion, at any time, without notice. Changes and modifi cations to 
plans, materials, and specifi cations may be made without notice.  Dimensions and square footages are approximate.  Artistic renderings and other images are for 
illustration purposes only and do not represent a specifi c home on a platted site plan as defi ned in the Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restric-

tions.  Home and customer specifi c detailed drawings and specifi cations will be furnished to each customer as part of their Construction Agreement.  This drawing represents an 
instrument of service for the exclusive use of Seawatch at Sunset Harbor® and affi liated agents.  Reproduction, redistribution, or use of this document without express written 
permission of the copyright owner is strictly prohibited by law.  Copyright © 2010 Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®. Seawatch at Sunset Harbor® and Seawatch® are registered 
trademarks of The Coastal Companies®.  Third party trademarks are used with implied permission and remain the property of their owner. 3/10    

Owner’s Retreat 
• Spacious walk-in closet for abundant         

wardrobe storage   
• Comfortable soaking tub with tile surround  
• Comfort height water closet
• Shower with ceramic tile walls and glass            

door enclosure   
• Cultured marble double bowl vanity with mirror 
• “Brantford Collection” Moen® chrome faucets 

Gourmet Kitchen
• Granite countertops with under-mount stainless 

steel double sink
• Maple cabinetry with wood panel doors and crown 

molding (select from 2 door styles and 4 finishes) 
• Superior Whirlpool® appliances with self-cleaning 

range, 23.5 cu ft refrigerator, garbage disposal, 
microwave, and dishwasher 

• “Integra Collection” Moen® chrome faucets

Interior Features
• Professional interior design coordinator
• Classic trim details including oversized baseboards 

throughout, large window and door casings, and 
decorative crown molding in the great room, foyer, 
and dining room 

• Smooth finish 10’ ceilings  
• Glidden® paint with choice of 2 different paint colors 
• “Dorian” Kwikset® door hardware in brushed chrome  
• Hardwood flooring in great room, dining room, 

breakfast room, gourmet kitchen, foyer, and 
powder room 

• Ceramic tile flooring in baths and laundry room

• Plush MohawkPlush Mohawk®® carpeting in remaining areas         carpeting in remaining areas        
of residence of residence 

• Cozy fireplace including gas logs, wooden mantle, Cozy fireplace including gas logs, wooden mantle, 
and slate hearth/surround   and slate hearth/surround   

Architectural and Exterior FeaturesArchitectural and Exterior Features
• Innovative Architectural design  Innovative Architectural design  
• Tumbled brick veneer foundation with integrated Tumbled brick veneer foundation with integrated 

masonry steps masonry steps 
• Low maintenance hardiplank siding with intricate Low maintenance hardiplank siding with intricate 

boxing and trim, per exterior elevation boxing and trim, per exterior elevation 
• Architectural 40 year shingles per exterior elevation   Architectural 40 year shingles per exterior elevation   
• Landscaping with sod and automatic irrigation systemLandscaping with sod and automatic irrigation system
• Conceptual Architectural design approval Conceptual Architectural design approval 
• “Coachman Collection” garage doors “Coachman Collection” garage doors 
• Broomed finish concrete porches with brick border Broomed finish concrete porches with brick border 

Green Energy & Safety FeaturesGreen Energy & Safety Features
• Efficient Low-E insulated double pane vinyl Efficient Low-E insulated double pane vinyl 

windows with screens windows with screens 
• Energy efficient CarrierEnergy efficient Carrier®® or Lennox or Lennox®®

heating and cooling system with digital and         heating and cooling system with digital and         
programmable thermostats programmable thermostats 

• Durable Fiber-ClassicDurable Fiber-Classic®® insulated front door insulated front door
• Ceiling fans in family room and owner’s retreatCeiling fans in family room and owner’s retreat
• Pre-wired for security system  Pre-wired for security system  
• 10 year warranty through bonded builders 10 year warranty through bonded builders 

Design Features for the Seawatch® Hennessey  
at Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®

2221 Southport-Supply Road  •  Bolivia, NC 28422  •  877.732.9282  •  www.seawatch-nc.com

Illustrative elevations may be shown with optional features.  



The Seawatch® 
Lorianna

The Seawatch® Lorianna is an inviting home designed 

for comfortable beach living.  You can feel the warmth of 

this charming coastal home as soon as you step through 

the front entrance.  An open great room, dining room, 

and kitchen promote a feeling of spaciousness once 

inside.  Two guest suites with a bath are a comfortable 

place for family and friends.  Inside a private owner’s 

retreat is a spacious walk-in closet and bathroom with 

a tiled shower, soaking tub, and dual vanities.  The 

Seawatch® Lorianna truly captures the essence of living 

near the water.  

Attention to detail, quality, and extraordinary value are 

immediately evident in the beautiful and masterfully 

built Seawatch® Lorianna. 

2221 Southport-Supply Road  •  Bolivia, NC 28422

877.732.9282  •  www.seawatch-nc.com

First Level

Second Level

Artistic illustrations of the exterior elevations and fl oor plans are for conceptual purposes only. Dimensions and square footage calculations are taken from the construction plan blueprints. 

The Lorianna 
3 Bedrooms and 2 ½ Baths

Total Living Area
(excludes finished 
optional room and 
bath above the 
garage)

1,774 sq.ft.

*Optional Room 
and Bathroom over 
Garage

373 sq.ft.

Covered Porches 299 sq.ft.
Garage 524 sq.ft.
Total Climate 
Controlled with 
Finished *Optional 
Room and Bath 

2,147 sq.ft.

Any unauthorized use or duplication of the Seawatch® 
Lorianna is a violation of copyright law. Copyright © 2010 

Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®. *Room and bath over the 
garage optionally finished.
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Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law from the Broker-in-Charge at Seawatch at Sunset Harbor LLC and read it before signing anything. No Fed-
eral agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. Not a valid offering in any state where registration is required but not yet complete.  All provisions 
of the master plan are subject to change, revision, or deletion by the Developer at its sole discretion, at any time, without notice. Changes and modifi cations to 
plans, materials, and specifi cations may be made without notice.  Dimensions and square footages are approximate.  Artistic renderings and other images are for 
illustration purposes only and do not represent a specifi c home on a platted site plan as defi ned in the Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restric-

tions.  Home and customer specifi c detailed drawings and specifi cations will be furnished to each customer as part of their Construction Agreement.  This drawing represents an 
instrument of service for the exclusive use of Seawatch at Sunset Harbor® and affi liated agents.  Reproduction, redistribution, or use of this document without express written 
permission of the copyright owner is strictly prohibited by law.  Copyright © 2010 Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®. Seawatch at Sunset Harbor® and Seawatch® are registered 
trademarks of The Coastal Companies®.  Third party trademarks are used with implied permission and remain the property of their owner. 3/10   

Owner’s Retreat 
• Spacious walk-in closet for abundant         

wardrobe storage   
• Comfortable soaking tub with tile surround  
• Comfort height water closet
• Shower with ceramic tile walls and glass            

door enclosure   
• Cultured marble double bowl vanity with mirror 
• “Brantford Collection” Moen® chrome faucets 

Gourmet Kitchen
• Cooking and entertainment island
• Granite countertops with under-mount stainless 

steel double sink
• Maple cabinetry with wood panel doors and crown 

molding (select from 2 door styles and 4 finishes) 
• Superior Whirlpool® appliances with self-cleaning 

range, 23.5 cu ft refrigerator, garbage disposal, 
microwave, and dishwasher 

• “Integra Collection” Moen® chrome faucets

Interior Features
• Professional interior design coordinator
• Classic trim details including oversized baseboards 

throughout, large window and door casings, and 
decorative crown molding in the great room, foyer, 
and dining room 

• Smooth finish 10’ ceilings  
• Glidden® paint with choice of 2 different paint colors 
• “Dorian” Kwikset® door hardware in brushed chrome  
• Hardwood flooring in great room, dining room, 

breakfast room, gourmet kitchen, foyer, and 
powder room 

• Ceramic tile flooring in baths and laundry roomCeramic tile flooring in baths and laundry room
• Plush MohawkPlush Mohawk®® carpeting in remaining areas         carpeting in remaining areas        

of residence of residence 
• Cozy fireplace including gas logs, wooden mantle, Cozy fireplace including gas logs, wooden mantle, 

and slate hearth/surround   and slate hearth/surround   

Architectural and Exterior FeaturesArchitectural and Exterior Features
• Innovative Architectural design  Innovative Architectural design  
• Tumbled brick veneer foundation with wooden Tumbled brick veneer foundation with wooden 

porch surfaces and stepsporch surfaces and steps
• Low maintenance hardiplank siding with intricate Low maintenance hardiplank siding with intricate 

boxing and trim, per exterior elevation boxing and trim, per exterior elevation 
• Architectural 40 year shingles and pre-finished Architectural 40 year shingles and pre-finished 

metal per exterior elevation   metal per exterior elevation   
• Landscaping with sod and automatic irrigation systemLandscaping with sod and automatic irrigation system
• Conceptual Architectural design approval Conceptual Architectural design approval 
• “Coachman Collection” garage doors “Coachman Collection” garage doors 
• Wood decking for porches and steps Wood decking for porches and steps 

Green Energy & Safety FeaturesGreen Energy & Safety Features
• Efficient Low-E insulated double pane vinyl Efficient Low-E insulated double pane vinyl 

windows with screens windows with screens 
• Energy efficient CarrierEnergy efficient Carrier®® or Lennox or Lennox®®

heating and cooling system with digital and         heating and cooling system with digital and         
programmable thermostats programmable thermostats 

• Durable Fiber-ClassicDurable Fiber-Classic®® insulated front door insulated front door
• Ceiling fans in family room and owner’s retreatCeiling fans in family room and owner’s retreat
• Pre-wired for security system  Pre-wired for security system  
• 10 year warranty through bonded builders 10 year warranty through bonded builders 

Design Features for the Seawatch® Lorianna  
at Seawatch at Sunset Harbor®

2221 Southport-Supply Road  •  Bolivia, NC 28422  •  877.732.9282  •  www.seawatch-nc.com

Illustrative elevations may be shown with optional features.  
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